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Town of Waitsfield 

Conservation Commission 

Meeting Minutes 

November 21, 2016 

 

Commission members present:  

Phil Huffman, Chris Loomis, Mark Haberle, Tom Dean, Spencer Potter, Leo Laferriere, 

Bruno Grimaldi 

 

Commission members absent:  

Paul Hartshorn, Ted Joslin 

 

Public present:  

Cindy Carr, Chris Keating – Valley Reporter, Liza Walker – by phone  

 

Item 1: Welcome 

6:37pm – Call to order. Introductions and agenda review – done. 

6:40pm – Cindy Carr arrives 

 

Item 2: Public Input 

6:43pm - None 

 

Item 3: Scrag Forest 

6:44pm – Phil confirms 12/15 as target reopening date. Chris Loomis notes it is already 

being used. Discussion on notification of opening being posted in Valley Reporter. Chris 

Keating notes it is likely to be included in an article this week or next. Mark recommends 

a press release for consistency. Action Item (AI): Chris L. will draft a press release, to 

be edited digitally and submitted by 12/13 for the 12/15 edition (or possibly a week 

earlier).  

 

Chris L. overviews rehabilitation of upper skid road plans from Dan Singleton.  

6:50 – Bruno Grimaldi arrives. Chris notes rehab plan not ready yet for soliciting bids. 

Overview stats – 2,200 linear feet needs work – likely a couple of days of excavator 

work, with reshaping and mulching. Total cost estimated at $3,500-$4,000. Consideration 

should be made to using equipment while it’s on site for log landing clean up.  Leo agrees 

that we have likely missed the window for doing it this fall. Chris notes we should shoot 

for the first good dry spell in the spring. Discussion on potential need for trail closure and 

bidding this out or sole sourcing it. Agreement to wait for plan from Dan to determine 

details but game plan should be set before snow is gone. Spencer asks if there is enough 

material/soil on site to accomplish the rehabilitation, and do we need to check with VLT? 

Chris notes that there is enough material available, and we have copied VLT on all 

relevant communication. Total effort will likely include approximately 33 water bars, 

cutting and shaping, and moving materials. Mark asks about what “mulch” means and 

Chris clarifies it is simply hay but we can specify what to use (e.g., weed-free). Chris 
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echoes the note that VLT should verify the scope of work to ensure it is in line with 

expectations and other considerations. Chris reviews the history of the dugway.  

 

7:04 – Phil moves conversation to Gateway project and invites Cindy Carr to the table 

and Liza Walker by speaker phone. Phil opens the dialog on status. Summarizes public 

site tours on Thursday, 10/20 and Saturday, 10/29. Weather not great for either. No one 

came on 10/20, but on 10/29 had around 15 people including a new young couple with 

their daughter and other longer term residents. Phil then summarizes public forum on 

Wednesday, 11/2 in the church basement. Around 15-20 people attended, and MRVTV 

covered the event. Generally, participants were strongly supportive at all events. Bruno 

notes 10/29 tour was very positive and topics of access and parking were noted. Mark 

notes additional comments on possible restroom facility, pet waste, trash cans, signage, 

and other potential operational concerns were brought up. Cindy notes that many copies 

of the project information (Q&A, map) provided at the Town’s polling station on 11/8 

were taken and should further address Selectboard’s desire for broad public notification 

and education about the project.  

 

Phil provides an update on fundraising effort. With federal and state grants, 77% of 

acquisition costs are covered. Of the remaining 23% ($115K), the Town contribution 

would be $40K from the Restroom, Recreation, and Conservation Reserve Fund and 

$75K will come from private fundraising. Cindy and Liza have spearheaded this effort. 

Phil clarifies there are two budgets – one for acquisition ($495K total), the other for 10 

years of implementation/stewardship (estimated at $225K). Chris clarifies that the 10-

year implementation budget includes trail building, parking lot rework, rehabilitation of 

the old dugway, etc. Phil notes that the $225K is largely covered with funds in hand 

(prior grants, timber harvest revenues) and anticipated (sugaring license revenues, state 

recreation trails grant), with $50K needed from private sources. So all told we are looking 

to cover $125K from private fundraising -- $75K toward the acquisition + 50K for 

implementation/stewardship.  

 

Liza and Cindy then summarize the status and plan for private fundraising from different 

tiers of donors. VLT will receive donations on behalf of the Town for the project and has 

prepared a pledge form for this effort. Donations will be tax-deductible. Cindy notes that 

requests for donations are for both acquisition and stewardship/implementation, but 

acquisition comes first.  

 

Phil summarizes the road agreement status. The goal is to clarify maintenance 

responsibilities between the private landowners on Bowen Road and the Town, given that 

the Town is also a landowner on the road because of the Scrag Forest. The private 

landowners will be responsible for 1-time improvements (e.g., gravel, culvert 

replacements, possible turnouts) as a precursor to the Town reclassifying the road from 

class 4C to 4A. The town would then provide 3-season maintenance of the road at the 

Selectboard’s discretion. Winter maintenance (plowing and sanding) would be done by a 

private contractor, with costs shared between the private landowners and the Town based 

on a proration of the road length to each ownership. Leo asks who is the lead on the 

agreement. Phil did an initial draft of the agreement with input from Cindy and Liza. 
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Cindy notes that at the recommendation of Road Commissioner Charlie Goodman, Jim 

Despres from Kingsbury provided an assessment/estimate for gravel, culverts, and 

turnouts. Leo asks who on the Selectboard has been involved in these deliberations. Phil 

notes Valerie has been tracking it for them. Dialogue is continuing with Charlie, Road 

Foreman Rodney Jones, and the landowners on the specs and costs for 1-time 

improvements. Once those have been clarified, the agreement will be refined and shared 

with the landowners and Selectboard for further consideration. Chris notes that Bowen 

Road’s alignment may not be on center, and the need to engage with the neighboring land 

owners to make sure any turnouts wouldn’t encroach on their lands. Leo and Chris note 

past “Ancient Roads” review and potential need for “certificate of road opening”.   

 

Phil notes the Gateway Project will be on the agenda for the Selectboard’s 11/28 meeting, 

and encourages attendance by Commission members and the public. This is the last 

scheduled opportunity for public input on the project. The hope is to get a favorable 

decision by the Selectboard at that meeting or soon after on allocation of $40K from the 

Town and the road agreement. AI: Phil to use Conservation Commission distribution 

list to encourage attendance at the Select board meeting. Phil asks Chris Keating to 

include notice of the meeting in his Valley Reporter article this week. Chris is able to 

confirm the VR will post an article. 

 

7:47pm – Cindy Carr leaves and Liza Walker conference call ends. Phil moves 

conversation to Dave Gavett Sugaring License. Notes Gavett has tubing in and skid road 

work done with the value of the improvements at about $10K. There are no specific 

numbers on taps yet. Chris overviews effort to formalize access for Gavett across town 

land and has involved VLT. Hope to have it completed by end of first quarter 2017. It is a 

legal action and so will need Selectboard involvement and potentially the town attorney. 

Chris notes the hope to move it quite a ways forward with the assistance of Commission 

member Ted Joslin. Phil notes the need to amend the Scrag Forest Stewardship Plan for 

stand #1 at the request of Caitlin Cusack at VLT to reflect sugaring as the intended use. 

The hope is to have Dan Singleton look into the language and facilitate that. AI: Chris 

will work with Dan on language for VLT review/approval. Phil notes VLT needs this 

amendment prior to signing off on the larger management plan update that the 

Commission completed early this fall. 

 

7:57pm – Phil moves discussion to possible foreclosure by the Selectboard on Lot #42 

adjacent to the Town’s Scrag Forest on the Northfield side of the ridgeline. Dialog on the 

tax issues and logistics/complications of such an action. Leo notes it would require 

further deed research. The Selectboard would need to cancel the “lease” on the property 

and send formal notice to the landowner, but there is no known owner (the last known 

owner was in Kalamazoo, MI). In this situation a judge would have to “quiet the title”, 

which would require legal assistance and involvement of the Selectboard. It was noted 

that there is also a 3-acre lot adjacent to Lot #42 in the same situation. Generally agreed it 

is not in the Commission’s purview or capacity at this time to pursue Town acquisition of 

these parcels.  
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Item 6: Status of Commission Funds 

8:15pm – General dialog on commission funds.  Bruno inquires about status of the town 

audit.  AI: Bruno will inquire with Valerie on the status. Phil asks about the status of 

the Commission’s membership and payment for VT Association of Conservation 

Commissions. AI: Mark will review his records on membership renewal and 

payment last summer and report back.  

 

Item 5: Record-keeping 

8:27pm - Brief conversation on recordkeeping initiative led by Leo and Tom.  Chris and 

Phil will need a tour at some point to reconcile their files with those at the town office. 

 

Item 4: Assessment and Prioritization of Commission’s Workload 

8:30pm – Tabled. 

 

Item 7: Other Business 

9:31pm – Next meetings set for 12/19 and 1/16 @ 6:30pm. Phil notes that the Austin 

parcel invasives plan discussion is a possible priority for the December meeting.  AI: All 

CC members to re-read the plan prior to the December meeting.  

 

Phil reminds Commission members of the Friends of the Mad River sponsored “Ridge To 

River” initiative on stormwater management for water quality and flood resilience. FMR 

is hosting a public meeting on 12/7 from 5:30-7:30 pm at the Big Picture. Phil encourages 

members to attend and complete FMR’s online survey related to the Ridge To River” 

initiative.  

 

Leo reminds the CC of the need to review and approve recent minutes. Leo moves to 

approve the 9/19 minutes as written. Bruno seconds – all aye. Leo moves to approve the 

10/17 minutes as written. Tom seconds – all aye.  

 

Item 8: Executive Session 

8:40pm – Chris Loomis moves to enter executive session. Bruno seconds. All aye. 

9:30pm – Chris Loomis moves to exit executive session. Bruno seconds. All aye. 

No action taken. 

 

Item 9: Adjourn 

9:00pm – Leo moves to adjourn. Tom seconds. All aye. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Mark Haberle 


